Graduate Student Activities and Representatives 2012

**Biomedical Graduate Student Organization**

Monthly meetings and activities ([http://casemed.case.edu/gradprog/bgso.cfm](http://casemed.case.edu/gradprog/bgso.cfm))

2012 President: Yotam Blech-Hermoni ynb4@case.edu; VPres: Sharon Rymut smr49@case.edu; Treas: Christina Antonopoulos cha19@case.edu; Sec: Callie Merry crm20@case.edu

**Professional Skills Program**

Monthly meetings ([http://casemed.case.edu/gradprog/mentoring.cfm](http://casemed.case.edu/gradprog/mentoring.cfm))

Organized by Carole Liedtke, PhD, carole.liedtke@case.edu; administrative support Malana Bey

**Minority Graduate Student Organization**

Monthly meetings and activities ([http://casemed.case.edu/gradprog/mgso.cfm](http://casemed.case.edu/gradprog/mgso.cfm)) administrative support Malana Bey mcb19@case.edu

2012 President: Darwin Babino dxb399@case.edu; Steering Committee: Frederick Allen ffa5@case.edu, Steven De Jesus Carrion sxd272@cae.edu, Luis Muniz Feliciano lhm26@case.edu, Leslie Revoredo lxr140@case.edu, Binta Jalloh bxj85@case.edu

**Biomedical Graduate Student Symposium** Usually held in May.
Debbie Noureddine, BSTP Administrator, 368.3347 Fax 0795, drn2@po.cwru.edu, SOM TG1

**Graduate student Senate**

**University, cross-school Graduate Studies** Brandon Bowman: Office of Graduate Studies, 368.4400, brandon.bowman@case.edu, Tomlinson Hall Room 203